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- 5 oversized bedrooms + custom walk in robes and study nooks + luxurious ensuites to 4 bedrooms + custom ceiling fans

throughout- Master suite with 2 walk in robes + balcony + - Grand formal entry + stairway accented with Timothy Oulton

chandelier + hardwood flooring throughout lower level- Spectacular kitchen + island bench with breakfast bar & Timothy

Oulton chandelier + stone benchtops+ butlers pantry plus separate walk in pantry + built in microwave + Smeg

dishwasher + Smeg gas stove/oven - Ducted air conditioning with 6 zones + solar power + downlights throughout +

laundry chute + plantation shutters + alarm & intercom + quality custom cabinetry throughout - Multiple living spaces

include media room + spacious separate living downstairs with gas fireplace and ornate mantlepiece + upstairs living +

dining area off kitchen- Functional laundry with tonnes of storage and external access + downstairs bathroom to service

guest bedroom + upstairs powder room- Stunning inground mineral pool+ heat pump+ unique landscaping+ sandstone

retaining walls- Sensational outdoor entertaining area + travertine tiles + built in outdoor kitchen + pool cabana with bar

+ fridges + ceiling fans- Remote cafe blinds + seated firepit+ pizza oven+ putting green- Triple garage + remote doors +

epoxy flooring+ EV charger + side access concreted to use for a vehicle, caravan or trailer- 1008m2 (approx.) block + level

rear yard with extensive landscaping incorporating multiple spaces for entertaining all year round Experience the

pinnacle of luxury living where every detail exudes sophistication and elegance. Nestled in an enclave of prestige reserve-

facing real estate, this grand residence is on another level in terms of style with every amenity curated for the utmost

indulgence. Designed with the modern lifestyle in mind, 180 Forestwood Drive is an entertainer's paradise, boasting

expansive living areas, a kitchen equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, and a private outdoor oasis that's perfect for

hosting gatherings or simply unwinding in style. Offering interiors adorned with the finest materials perfect for

entertaining guests or retreating into your own private sanctuary.   Offering an unmatched fusion of sophistication,

comfort, and style, this exceptional residence epitomises luxury living at its finest. Disclaimer: The above information has

been furnished to us by the vendor. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate, and do not have any

belief one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether

or not this information is, in fact, accurate. Some images may have been digitally styled for marketing purposes only.    


